Background and Purpose-Past studies consistently show an inverse relationship between physicians' surgical procedures/ diagnoses volume and cost. There is little information available on this aspect of stroke care. We used nationwide population-based data to explore the association between physician case volume and costs per discharge for patients with stroke. Methods-Data on all 83 748 hospitalizations for stroke in 2004, treated by 3757 physicians in Taiwan, from Taiwan's National Health Insurance Research Database, was analyzed using hierarchical linear regression modeling to explore associations between costs per discharge and physician case volume (one to 44 casesϭlow volume, 44 to 135ϭmedium volume, Ն136 casesϭhigh volume) adjusting for patient's age, gender, comorbidities, and stroke type; hospital ownership, teaching status, and geographic region; and physician demographics. Results-Unadjusted mean cost per discharge was highest for patients treated by low-volume physicians, at NT $79 993 compared with NT $78 588 for medium-volume physicians and NT $43 942 for high-volume physicians (PϽ0.001).
S trokes account for a significant 3% of total healthcare costs in Western countries. 1 In the United States alone, approximately US $30 to 40 billion is spent annually on stroke management, 2 over half of that incurred for inpatient care. 3 Although the cost-effectiveness of the various stroke treatment modalities is well documented, 4 -6 there is no published literature on physician case volumes as related to cost. For several surgical and medical care procedures, an inverse volume-cost and volume-outcome relationship is documented. [7] [8] [9] [10] Similar evidence on stroke care could enable innovative clinical and institutional approaches to harness the expertise of high-volume physicians to improve the costeffectiveness of stroke care.
This study, using nationwide population-based data from Taiwan, explores the association between physicians' stroke case volumes and inpatient care costs. Similar to most Western countries, 2.96% of Taiwan's health expenditures was spent on stroke care in 2004. Our findings have major implications for clinicians and policymakers in Taiwan and internationally for cost-effectiveness in stroke care.
Methods Database
Inpatient medical benefit claims data for 2004 from Taiwan's National Health Insurance are used covering every episode of care provided to its 21 million Taiwanese citizens (approximately 97% of the island's population). Because these were deidentified secondary data, released for public access for research purposes, the study was exempt from full review by the Institutional Review Board. 94 602 claims, 10 854 cases were excluded as a result of lack of treatment completion at the admitting institution (7513 discharged against medical advice and 3341 cases transferred to another hospital). The remaining 83 748 cases form the study population.
Physician Volume Groups
Using unique physician codes in each claim, stroke case volume for each attending physician in 2004 was calculated. Physicians were sorted in ascending order by volume with cutoff points selected to divide the sample hospitalizations into three approximately equal groups consistent with the documented methodology for such studies. 11, 12 The three volume groups were: one to 44 cases (low volume), 34 to 135 cases (medium volume) and 136 or more cases (high volume).
Statistical Analysis
The SAS statistical package (version 8.2) was used for analysis. The key independent variable of interest was physician volume group. The key dependent variable was cost per discharge, the aggregate of all itemized costs in NT$ (New Taiwan dollars) for services and disposables billed to National Health Insurance.
We adjusted for stroke type (subarachnoid hemorrhage, ICD code 430; intracerebral hemorrhage, ICD 431; ischemic stroke, ICD 433 and 434; and unspecified strokes, ICD 436 and 437); physician demographics (gender, age, and specialty); hospital characteristics (ownership: public, private not-for-profit, and private for-profit; teaching status: dichotomous, yes/no; and geographic location: north, central, south, and east); and patient characteristics (age, gender, and comorbidities captured by the Charlson Comorbidity Index).
Because data on patient severity is not available in this claims database, a modified Charlson Index, the Deyo-Charlson index, was calculated for each patient based on their ICD-9-CM secondary diagnoses. 13 This index is widely used for risk adjustment in administrative data set, representing the sum of weighted scores that are based on the relative mortality risk of 19 comorbid conditions (congestive heart failure, myocardial infarction, liver disease, cancer, dementia, AIDS, and so on).
One-way analysis of variance was used to examine crude associations between cost per discharge and patient as well as hospital characteristics. Hierarchical linear regression modeling is used to explore relationships between costs per patient with stroke and physician case volume, adjusting for patient severity and demographics, and physician and hospital characteristics.
Hierarchical linear regression modeling is used specifying a physicianlevel random effect to account for possible correlations between patients' costs within each physician's panel simply because of practice style, preferences, or other unmeasured physician-specific factors. 14 Specifying a random effect partitions out the systematic variation arising out of unmeasured sources associated with each physician. The random effect is assumed to be normally distributed and centered at zero with residual error also normally distributed around mean zero and unknown constant variance. The unit of analysis is the patient with stroke. A two-sided P of Յ0.05 is used.
Study Hypothesis
Mean stroke care costs of high-volume physicians will be significantly lower than that of lower-volume physician categories adjusted for patient severity and hospital characteristics.
Results
The bivariate distribution of the study sample (83 748 cases) by physician volume category as well as patient and hospital characteristics is shown in Table 1 . Mean cost per discharge was NT $67 551 (average exchange rate in 2004: US $1ϭNT $33). The sample mean age was 67.5 years, the majority (57.9%) was male, and the majority (66.0%) was diagnosed with ischemic stroke.
One-way analysis of variance showed a significant negative association between mean cost per discharge and physician case volume (PϽ0.001) with the highest cost for low-volume physicians (NT $79 993), moderate for mediumvolume physicians (NT $78 588), and least (NT $43 942) for high-volume physicians. Length of stay (LOS) increased with the cost as expected (not shown in the table).
The distribution of sample hospitalizations, by physician volume, gender, specialty, and age are shown in Table 2 . Mean case volume per physician was 26 patients. Physicians in the high-volume group were slightly younger on average than the remaining groups (PϽ0.001). Table 3 presents the adjusted association between physician case volume and cost. After adjusting for stroke type and physician, hospital, and patient characteristics, mean cost per discharge for high-volume physicians was NT $27 729 lower than low-volume physicians (Pϭ0.001) and NT $7761 lower than medium-volume physicians (Pϭ0.027). LOS is not included in the model presented in Table 3 , because it is an endogenous variable that directly impacts inpatient cost being a key mediator variable in inpatient cost. Including it would overestimate the model. (However, one may argue that there may be systematic volume-associated cost variation attributable to differences in care content above and beyond arithmetically additive inpatient stay costs. Therefore, we examined the impact of including LOS in the model and find that the results remain essentially the same.) Table 3 also shows that hospital ownership significantly influences cost with private not-for-profits showing the highest adjusted cost per patient (NT $13 571 higher than public hospitals and NT $23 488 higher than private for-profit hospitals). Teaching hospitals had significantly higher costs, NT $34 216, more than nonteaching hospitals. Physicianlevel random effect was also not significant. 
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Considering the sample mean case cost of NT $67 551, and the adjusted parameter estimate of NT $27 729 for high-volume physicians, the costs for high-volume physicians were, on average, approximately 41.0% lower than under low-volume physicians after adjusting for patient comorbidities and stroke type, hospital characteristics, and physician demographics.
Discussion
Our study demonstrates that after adjusting for clinical comorbidities, stroke type, hospital teaching status, and hospital ownership, high-volume physicians have 41.0% lower costs than low-volume physicians and 29.6% lower costs than medium-volume physicians. This suggests that if all patients with stroke were treated by a high-volume physician, or received such physicians' input, a cost saving of approximately $NT 1.3 billion in total inpatient stroke care expenditures could be realized in Taiwan.
Our finding of an inverse volume-cost association is consistent with other studies, Shook 7 (percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty), Slattery et al 8 (acoustic neuroma surgery), Martineau et al 9 (primary hip arthroplasty), and Gutierrez et al 10 (knee replacement surgery). Past authors have speculated on two mechanisms mediating the inverse cost-outcome relationship. 15, 16 The "practice makes perfect" hypothesis proposes that increased case load of a given diagnosis provides opportunities for physicians to develop cost-effective as well as technically effective medical treatment skills. Furthermore, increasing case loads may make them more savvy in coordinating the various treatment elements and discharge planning, leading to further reductions in costs related to care content as well as LOS.
The second hypothesis proposes that "selective referral" may be the operative mechanism with referral either by physicians or self-referral by patients selectively favoring physicians known for lower care costs and LOS, which automatically releases bed capacity for more admissions. Although this is theoretically plausible, in practice, it is unlikely within Taiwan's context of universal health benefit coverage, fee-for-service reimbursement for stroke care and very low out-of-pocket copayments for patients for inpatient care. Furthermore, because stroke care is not regionalized in Taiwan, patients with stroke are generally sent to the nearest hospital. This practice leaves little room for deliberate patterns of selective referral either to specific hospitals or attending physicians. The most plausible explanation therefore remains the "practice makes perfect" hypothesis.
A few study limitations need to be recognized. Although we adjusted for the two major determinants of stroke patient severity, comorbidities (using the Charlson Index), and stroke type, a potential weakness of the study is that we were unable to adjust for stroke severity (although our adjustments do serve as a considerably accurate proxy for severity). The data needed to use the ideal criteria for stroke risk adjustment such as the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, the Barthel index, the Glasgow outcome scale, and the Stroke Impact scale were not available in the administrative claims database. It could be argued that possibly, some high-volume physicians may have a very low threshold of admission or admitting patients at their request. Although our adjustments provide good proxies for these sources of systematic variation, studies using more sophisticated risk-adjustment methods, outlined previously, may be required to confirm our findings. 17 Three other caveats should be noted. First, claims data do not necessarily reflect "actual" costs, but "charge" costs, which could vary across hospitals. However, the National Health Insurance Bureau has detailed price lists for various hospital service items and consumables as well as audit mechanisms in place that are activated when a hospital's charges are way out of the general norm. Therefore, there is no reason to believe that this factor could have materially influenced our findings. Second, some physicians had very small stroke caseloads, somewhat limiting our study's statistical power. However, the magnitude of effects and statistical significance render the findings quire robust relative to this issue. Third, stroke diagnoses are sourced from physician/ hospital reported claims and therefore, the accuracy of the stroke diagnosis could be questioned, which would compromise our findings. In defense, it must be noted however that the National Health Insurance regularly samples a percentage of cases from hospitals to verify the validity of diagnosis and quality of care through chart reviews using touring professional teams.
Overall, therefore, our finding of an inverse volume-cost relationship in stroke care in Taiwan appears to be solidly rooted in the empirical reality. Designing policy interventions to leverage these findings, however, may be a tricky proposition. Although suggestions have been mooted for regionalized or centralized programs, which would address the issue of volume-cost relationship, caution has also been sounded about unduly focusing on volumes as a proxy for cost and outcomes. This is because of several reasons. There are no doubt, several low-volume physicians providing very costeffective stroke care as well as high-volume physicians providing high-cost care. In addition, payers' emphasis on case volumes may create incentives for physicians to admit more patients by lowering their admission thresholds. Another issue is to verify that the cost savings with increasing patient volume do not compromise quality of care.
Notwithstanding these concerns, some policy interventions are indicated by our findings. Payers and research organizations should sponsor clinical quality improvement research driven by experts to identify the care and treatment organization differences of low-and high-volume physicians. Based on the findings, appropriate clinical protocols and practice guidelines for the vast majority of clinical situations could be developed. Intraprofessional monitoring mechanisms to ensure adherence to protocols when applicable should be established. Payers may also consider additional reimbursements to high-volume physicians to serve as expert consultants to low-volume physicians seeking such advice, also aligning incentives appropriately to encourage such consultations. The financial outgo on such an arrangement is likely to be highly cost-effective. Ultimately, the potential cost savings could be as much as 41.0%% of the mean treatment costs for cases treated by low-volume physicians and 29.6% of the medium-volume physicians' cases.
